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KINGSTON, JAMAICA, 16 July, 1820

Dear Sir,

Your favour of the 15th May by the Pelham, I received the 16th, and, by the same conveyance, had the pleasure of hearing your good self, Madam, & my sister, were pretty well, and soon intended to go thence the Glastonbury Waters, which I heartily wish may perfect your health and prolong your days to be further serviceable to your relations, dependants, in particular, and mankind in general, and live every blessing, and all the happiness, that God hath prepared for the new partnership entered into by Mr. Hall, and one was with my poor Henry's approbation and thought with yours also, in behalf of your lord. The share allotted him is greater than young Wengelsally have when they join with others that have been long in this estate. I pray one that hath been taken into the house, formerly Disher's, to some Watson, for the three first years had only clarks, salams, &c., their names have been used in transacting all the business of the house. And in my humble opinion, a sixth will be more profitable to your Lord. With
Respect to the Horse Wahrjes it is a very good Bargain, I consent that the Lease shall be assigned to the new Partnership, and the Improvements made by Hys. & by them be paid for. Or if the Rent is thought too heavy, the New Partnership may rent any other Stock. Hys are ent that to any Exper the affair. It is the best calculated Bulk for events of any in the Island.

My Brother Henry I hope is with you & his can come to hand. I have always experienced your friendship & favour & really believe you would not make any proposal wherein I was a party that would be more disadvantageous than customary & in the like circumstances. My Brother's love of friendship I have had the greatest proof of. Therefore to you both do I recommend interest to settle this new partnership on such Terms as in your Conveniences you think just & equitable and I shall be Content. I must give you this hint that if you allow your nephew a greater time it may probably put off on demanding more and so be the means of discomposing matters. I would rather if you think your nephew is entitled to it.
give him a Sum, if not have it appear in our Articles. But as I leave the affair to you & my Brother Henry to adjust matters shall say no more on the subject. May make my Compliments acceptable to Madam, my Love to my Sister, & be joined same with greatest Respect,

Sir,

[Signature]

[Address]

M. Blyth

[Signature]

Mr. Richard Naylorston
16 July 1757
From Mr. Bright & Mrs. Bright in Bridgetown, Barbados